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Grand Knights Message
Brothers,
This month’s scripture reading comes from 1 Timothy chapter 3 verse 15, “But if I should be delayed,
you should know how to behave in the household of God, which is the church of the living God, the
pillar and foundation of truth. Undeniably great is the mystery of devotion, who was manifested in the
flesh, vindicated in the spirit, seen by angels, proclaimed to the Gentiles, believed in throughout the
world, taken up in glory.” What caught my eye about this passage written by Paul to Timothy is where it states
‘great is the mystery of devotion’. This Devotion is synonymous with how I view my Brother Knights that
continually put their Faith into Action in the household of god. For all your efforts I am most grateful.
Over the last two issues of the KE I have highlighted numerous groups and individuals that have shared their
gratitude for various ways you have put your faith into action. This month we received additional thank-you from
Undefeated Courage, Box of Joy, Father Wilke for support in 2021 and the Maji project, Southern York County
Food Pantry, Deacon Tom Minert and Seminarian Greg Udzinski.
A few highlights from our February meeting include an update on Keep Christ in Christmas contest we sponsored.
Brother Dennis C updated at least one of our artists drawings are going to the state competition. The Little Bee
was present on a full size poster brought in by Brother Tom E. He pointed out the initial seed money for the
lifesaving motorhome complete with sonogram came from #8891. Brother Tom R brought a potentially powerful
idea forward on sponsoring a Talent Show/fundraiser at SJBCC. This is a very exciting idea that has many
possibilities. Tom is looking to form a committee. Please consider joining Tom in pooling your ideas by emailing
him at trodowsky@hotmail.com.
If you haven’t been to a meeting lately this is a special invitation to come on out. We have a three of Lenten
Dinners coming up along with a number of other projects where we can put our Faith into Action. In addition, we
are always looking to grow our ranks. Our best recruiter is you. Please extend an invitation when the opportunity
lends itself.
Knight of the Month . . . “Ray Pesta”. Ray is a longtime serving member of the Knights and has also contributed
his talents for several years in service for the church. He is consistently there when needed especially with long
day commitments during the week in the Knight’s kitchen. Congratulations Ray!.
Family of the Month . . . “The Stoecker Family”. The Stoecker family has contributed to our church and council
#8891 for several decades. Weida a longtime educator currently serves as a lecturer. Charles always finds room to
contribute his time to the Knights after long days farming. In addition to contributing monetarily to the Knights
the Stoeckers have been known to provide sizeable donations of farm raised produce and even sponsor hay rides
around the church grounds. Congratulations The Stoecker Family!
Continued on page 2
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Grand Knights Message (continued from page 1)
As Brother Knights we are all called to defend our Faith. 1Peter3:15 . . “always be ready to give an explanation
to anyone who asked you for a reason for your hope, but do it with gentleness and reverence keeping your
conscience clear” . . .
Be well!
Tim Schott – Grand Knight

timschott@hotmail.com

Deputy Grand Knights Message
Brother Knights of 8891 continue to make a difference in support of our Domestic Church through
the four pillars of Faith, Family, Community, and Life.
Faith Committee Directory – Steve Udzinski
There will 3 Seminarian Raffles this year. The first one will be March 12/13. The other two Seminarian
Raffles will be July 16/17 and November 12/13. The next Knights Holy Hour in the Adoration Chapel will be
Saturday, March 5th at 10 am.
FAMILY Committee Director – Dan Beck
Bo Gifford continues the great ministry of collecting food for the Pantry. Remember when you send in your K
of C dues, anything over the required amount will go to the food pantry. Bo has secured a date for the next food
drive at Walmart. It will be Saturday, April 9th from 8:30 to 3pm.
COMMUNITY Committee Director – Tom Rodowsky
Wreathes Across America wrapped up with the removal of the Wreaths on Saturday, February 19th. It was a
cold day, but many hands made quick work of the cleanup. Thank you all for your support.
Tom continues to throw out great ideas. He is looking for the Knights to sponsor a Talent Show in 2023. If you
have any interest in helping, Tom is looking to form a committee, please email him at trodowsky@hotmail.com.
Lenten Dinners are here, Friday, March 4th , 18th and April 1st from 4 to 7 pm. Brother Jim has set the
menu and the prices. The menu can be found on the home page of the Church website (thanks to Diane
Skirpan) or our website under Upcoming Events (as well as the Sign-Up Genius links if you want help out with
the event). There are still a few open slots available.
St. John the Baptist School is having their biggest fund raiser, Auction Dinner, on Saturday, April 23rd from 610pm. They have reached out to the Knights to help support this event by running the gaming tables. More to
come on this event.
Life Committee Director – Tom Evans
Tom as usual continues his great work for the Pro-Life Ministry. Please see his article in this Knights edition.
Peace and All Good Things,
Joe Mazziott – DGK - 717-858-6004 - themazz@verizon.net

2022 Dues Update from the Financial Secretary
Brothers,
The 2022 Dues statements were mailed out in this February 2022 Knight Edition, in addition to
the 2022 COAL campaign tickets. All brother Knights of Council #8891 should have now
received a 2021 membership card. If you did not receive a 2021 membership card or have any questions or
concerns about your 2021 and/or 2022 dues, please contact me by e-mail at kocgering@yahoo.com or call me
(717) 552-8173. Both the 2022 Dues and COAL tickets can be returned in the pre-addressed envelopes
included in the February KE, mailed to the church with the Attn: K of C 8891, can be dropped off in the Parish
Office, given to me at any of our meetings or at the 11am Sunday mass, or placed in the box on the table outside
the Parish Office.
Greg Gering - Financial Secretary - kocgering@yahoo.com
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Food for Families Report
As of the end of January 2022 Council 8891 has donated 1157 lbs. of food, $800 and 3
turkeys and 1 ham to the York County Food Pantry. Not included in the above statistics is
48 lbs. of food that was donated at the Feb 13th meeting. This generous donation will be included in the end of
month tally for February. Thank you for your generosity!
I have scheduled a Food Drive at Walmart on April 9th, 2022 from 9am to 3pm. Deputy Grand Knight Joe Mazziott
will generate a signup genius sheet in March.
I would like to thank the council for the increased volume of food donations after the meeting. Excellent job! Thank
you very much and keep it coming! Please remember that it is extremely important that each of you donate at least
one food item for each meeting that you attend! Thank You!
Please check the weekly Parish bulletin for items that are currently most needed.
Remember that donations can be taken directly to the pantry Monday-Saturday 9-11:30 am. Let the pantry know
that your donations are from the Knight of Columbus so that our efforts will get recorded. Financial donations should
go through our Financial Secretary; otherwise the Council will not get credit from Supreme.
If you cannot get to the Pantry please contact me @ (717-424-4567, please speak or I will not answer) and we will
work out a way to get your donations there.
No food items or financial donations will be refused.
Plastic/Cans/Boxed products preferred. For Pantry assistance call 717-235-6370.
Thank you and God bless you! Think Spring!
Bowen Gifford, Food for Families Chair, PGK, & PFN - 717-424-4567 - boknows@nfdc.net

Pro Life Report
Brothers,
The next Pro-Life Rosary in Our Lady's Chapel, Sunday, March 20 right after the 9:00
Mass We only see about 3 Knights each month. It would be great to have you join us.
The next Rachel's Vineyard Retreat in Columbia, PA. is set for March 25-27. Do you want to participate in some
way? How about signing up for an hour of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. The Blessed Sacrament will be
exposed on Friday (25th) for 3 or 4 hours in the evening.
On Saturday (the 26th) Adoration starts at 8:00 a.m. and runs to 10 p.m. We only have three hours of Adoration
on Sunday morning. 9:00 to noon.
Adorers will come and go without bumping into people who are on retreat but the retreatants will be made aware
that you are there, praying that they have a successful retreat. It means a lot to them to think that perfect strangers
are willing to go out of their way to help them.
Please consider being part of the next Retreat. Let me know if you are interested. tomevans54@comcast.net.
40 DAYS FOR LIFE - While we don't formally register for the 40 DAYS Spring Campaign we will, nonetheless
have people praying outside Planned Parenthood/York on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Friday. 40 DAYS begins on
Ash Wednesday, March 2. Think about joining us for an hour or more during Lent. The Mobile Ultrasound will be
there on most of these days.
"We must protect abortion access and reproductive freedom in PA." .........This was the headline to an Opinion piece
in the Feb 6 edition of the York Daily Record. It was penned by Melissa I. Reed, President and CEO of Planned
Parenthood Keystone.
The abortion lobby is getting concerned over the number of anti-abortion laws being enacted by states. Reed also
seems worried that Roe v. Wade could possibly be overturned. She urges her readers "to call on Congress to protect
and expand abortion access by demanding that the Senate pass the Women's Health Protection Act and that Congress
end the Hyde Amendment. There is no time to waste."
We Pro-Lifers ought to be on the phones, too, urging our national and state representatives to resist any legislation
that takes the lives of the innocents, "There's no time to waste."
Tom Evans - tomevans54@comcast.net - 717 235 8833
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Lenten Dinners and More
Brothers,
Friday 4 March will start off the Lenten Take Out Dinners. The dinners following,
will be, Friday 18 March and Friday 1 April. The hours for the actual event will be
4:00pm to 7:00pm. We plan on sticking with simple but tasty Take-Out food. There will be some changes in the
menu entrees, as follows: Fried breaded Shrimp with Fries, Fried breaded Haddock with Fries, Ravioli with
Marinara or Oil, herbs and garlic, and a Fried Fish Sandwich. We will have sides of Caesar Salad with dressing
and Mozz Sticks offered. We will also be selling assorted drinks (non-alcoholic) LOL.
The kids meal will be homemade baked Mac and Cheese or Pasta with Butter or Marinara. We will not be
offering rolls, green beans, baked potatoes or deserts. If Parishioner's bring deserts, they will be available on a
table with a donation can. I look forward to working with our (seasoned team) of kitchen help for these
upcoming events! The Sign-Up Genius is out. You can also call or email me if you plan on helping.
Lent is a time for reflection, penance, and fasting. This was why we decided to take it down a notch on the menu.
On another note, the German Take-Out Dinner has been moved to the August
timeframe. Bratwurst, Knockwurst, Sauerkraut, Potato Salad, etc. will be the
meal. Greg will be updating you more once we get closer to the event.
Peace in Brotherhood,
Jimmy (717) 817-9634 jim.howell75@yahoo.com

Food for Thought
In order to be capable of true life, man must live according to a specific order and relationship
to God. The capability of true joy and of living joyfully is itself dependent upon specific
conditions of human life, upon particular attitudes regarding God. Where life does not perceive
itself as taking place in community with God, it will be gray and gloomy and drab and
calculating. How should we live so that we are capable -- or become capable - - of true joy?
This question should occupy us more today than it has in the past. Man should take joy as seriously as he takes
himself. And he should believe in himself, believe in his heart, and in his Lord God, even in darkness and
distress -- that he is created for joy. This really means that we are created for a life that knows itself to be
blessed, sent, and touched at its deepest center by God Himself.
Fr. Alfred Delp, S.J. (written in Tegel Prison, Dec. 1944)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
It was suggested that a clothing drive be run in conjunction with the food drive at Walmart. The
personnel at the clothing bank stated that the preferable clothing items are seasonal clothing for
teenagers between the ages of 12 and 18. I will get together with Bo to coordinate this.
I would like to plan for the roadside pickup to be April 23rd with a rain date of April 30th. A sign up will be
requested as we approach the former date.
Planning for the talent show for some time after Easter of 2023 is underway.
Barry and Bo have volunteered to serve on the committee that I am forming. I
am grateful to them. I can use another volunteer to serve on the committee with
us. You can contact me at trodowsky@hotmail.com or (410) 322-0072. Our
music director, Nelle Bailey, has agreed to offer her suggestions and to help
with accompanying singers, dancers, piano, and her symphony friends. At the
end of the summer I plan on having a request placed in the bulletin for those
who want to display their talent to sign up.
Tom Rodowsky trodowsky@hotmail.com or (410) 322-0072
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Chance Of A Lifetime Raffle (C.O.A.L) Campaign Update
Brother Knights of Council #8891,
The time of year is here again for our Council to start the 2022 Chance Of A Lifetime (C.O.A.L.) raffle fundraiser.
This very important fundraiser funds the State Council Scholarship Program, in addition to being a very important
fundraiser for our Council’s charitable projects. Additionally, you have the chance to win 16 Cash Prizes from
$1,000 to $15,000 for a total of $65,000. Similar to last year, there are individual tickets for $5 each and all the
prizes are Cash $$$
Also similar to 2021, we sent five (5) COAL raffle tickets to each member of Council #8891. We are asking that you
sell these tickets to family, friends, co-workers, and others, or buy them yourself. It is not mandatory that you
purchase and/or sell the tickets, but this is a very easy way for you to support your council and add money to our
coffers so we can continue to provide charitable support to the Church, Youth, and Community….. not to mention,
you also have 16 chances to win $1,000, $2,000, $2,500, $5,000, $7,500, $10,000, or $15,000.
The cost of an individual ticket is $5.00 per ticket, or you can purchase 4 tickets for $19.00 (a $1.00 savings) or
purchase the 5 tickets for $23.00 (a $2.00 savings). Since this is a state campaign, please remember to fill out your
name, address, and phone number; and also our Council number (8891) on the stub(s).
Ticket stubs and money from the sale (and any unsold tickets) should be returned in the enclosed pre-addressed
envelope to me, or can be dropped off at our General Meeting, or in our KofC mail slot in the Parish Office, or in the
box on the table outside the Parish Office. Extra tickets are also available by request and are also in a pouch on the
back of the box on the table outside the parish office. If you need additional tickets, just let me know how many
additional tickets you would like and I will send them to you or make arrangements to get them to you.
When turning in the sold ticket stubs and money, Checks should be made out to “K of C Council #8891”.
If you do not plan to sell or purchase the COAL tickets, we request that you please return the COAL raffle tickets in
the enclosed pre-addressed envelope, or can be dropped off at our General Meeting, or in the box on the table outside
the Parish Office, or also be dropped off in our K of C mailbox in the Parish Office so we can provide the tickets to
other Knights that need additional tickets to sell.
The raffle drawing will be held on Friday, May 13th, 2022. The last day to return the sold tickets is Sunday,
April 17th so I have ample time to package and mail the ticket stubs and payment to COAL headquarters and COAL
HQ has time to process them. ADDITIONAL $ BONUS NOTE, any sold ticket stubs returned to COAL
headquarters prior to April 5th will receive an additional $0.50 bonus per ticket, so please try to get your sold
ticket stubs to me before Sunday March 27th so I can send them to COAL HQ with a postmark date prior to April 4th.
To date the 2022 COAL Campaign has been doing very well with 281 tickets sold and 54 Brother Knights
participating, which is 111 tickets more than we sold at this time for the 2021 Campaign.
If you have any questions or need additional tickets, please contact
me by e-mail bapent@comcast.net or cell 717.793.0217.
Thank you all for supporting our Council with this important fundraising project. With your help, this will be a very successful
fundraiser for our Council.
Thank You and Vivat Jesus,
Barry A Price, Council #8891 C.O.A.L. Campaign Chairman
Knight Edition – Published by St. John the Baptist Knights of Columbus Council 8891, 315 N. Constitution Ave, New Freedom, PA
17349.
This publication is the instrument of Council #8891 and not of the order at large. Some articles included in this publication may reflect
the views of the individual and not that of the Council as a whole. Although the information contained herein is deemed accurate and
publication worthy, the Council and Editor(s) are not responsible for its content.
Visit our Council web site kofc8891.com for up-to-date event information and to access to current and prior month Knight Editions.
Articles are due via e-mail to Barry Price bapent@comcast.net by the Sunday prior to the Business Meeting. I can accept MSWord,
PDF, text, and articles included in an e-mail. I can also accept graphics and photos in a JPG, GIF, and PNG format.
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FTGOTO: Please keep the following in your prayers:
Our Religious
The Catholic Church
Our Troops
Law Enforcement
Fire Fighters & First Responders
President, Legislators, & Our Country
Health Care Workers Dee Nycz
Mary Grant & family
Bud Shughrue & family
Dick Cain & family

Ed Graziul & family
Gene Kornak & family
Schwarzman Family
Joanne Polash
Steve & Carol Rickrode
Joann Gifford
Pete Peterson
Bill McDaniel
Mike Wengryn
Ed Manfredi

PROGRAM DIRECTORS
FAITH – Steve Udzinski 717-993-9601
FAMILY – Dan Beck 717-235-4604
COMMUNITY – Tom Rodowsky
LIFE– Tom Evans 717-235-8833
COUNCIL – Barry Price 717-793-0217
EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS
SMALL GAMES & C.O.A.L. – Barry Price 717-428-0365
APPAREL - Mark Phipps 717-793-6696
FOOTBALL SWEEPS – Rob Galante 717-318-1231
Fund

Frank Bodani & Family
Steve & Lillian Onifer

COUNCIL #8891 2021 – 2022
GRAND KNIGHT Tim Schott (Kathy) 717-817-8274
DEPUTY GK – Joe Mazziott (Patty) 717-858-6004
CHAPLIN – Rev. Rev. Mark Wilke 717-235-2156
CHANCELLOR - Steve Udzinski (Laura) 717-993-9601
RECORDER – Bob Karotko (Carol) 717-420-6647
TREASURER – Dave Taylor (Barbara) 717-993-3105
ADVOCATE – Rick Corriveau (Leslie) 717-227-2728
WARDEN – Dan Beck (Wilasinee) 717-235-4604

Fr. Cyril J. Allwein Assembly #944 Officers

OUTSIDE GUARD – Chuck Stocker 410-329-2140

Faithful Navigator

Dominic A Rodriguez

717-476-2378 (C)

INSIDE GUARD –Ken Scheper 410-206-2081

Faithful Comptroller

Daniel Beck

717-235-4604

TRUSTEE 1 YEAR – Paul Stadler (Nancy)

Faithful Friar

Keith Michael Carroll

717-650-8582 (C)

TRUSTEE 2 YEAR – Barry Price (Ann) 717-793-0217

Faithful Captain

Donald Myers Jr

717-619-7654

TRUSTEE 3 YEAR – Mark Phipps (Sharon) 717-793-6696

Faithful Admiral

Stephen G Arthur

717-465-0097 (C)

FINANCIAL SECRETARY - Greg Gering (Michelle) 717-552-8173

Faithful Purser

John Schwarzman

717-235-6220

Faithful Pilot

Available

INSURANCE AGENT – Jon Deakin 717-818-2858
Jon.Deakin@KofC.org

Faithful Scribe

David R Keating Jr

717-632 9352 (R)

Inner Sentinel

Richard L Corriveau

717-227-2728 (R)

Outer Sentinel

Dennis Cooper

717-993-6973 (R)

One Year Trustee

Bo Gifford

717-235-4751 (R)

Two Year Trustee

William A Zimmer

717-292-4870 (R)

Three Year Trustee

Francis E Blodgett

Color Corp Commander

Stephen G Arthur

717-630-8246 (R)
717-465-0097 (C)

St. John the Baptist Council 8891

- - NOTICE - If you want to receive an e-mail copy of our monthly
Knight Edition because you are not currently receiving
it, send me your e-mail address and I will add you to the
monthly KE distribution list bapent@comcast.net

St. John the Baptist Council 8891

Recognizes

Recognizes

The Stoecker Family

Ray Pesta

as the February 2022
FAMILY OF THE MONTH

as the February 2022
KNIGHT OF THE MONTH
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